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After completion of the MA/ M Sc/M Com Degree program, students will be able 

PO1. Critical Thinking and Problem solving: Develop critical reasoning and 

analytical skills, including the capacity for solving problems and thinking 

creatively. 

PO2. Skilled in communication: Communicate effectively and appropriately in 

all modes of communication written, oral, and electronic-in all settings-formal as 

well as informal and with different types of people across profession, gender or 

nationality  

PO3. Leadership and Teamwork: work constructively, cooperatively and 

respectfully in groups and cross-disciplinary.  

PO4. Technological Excellence: adjust to their own pace of learning through 

Technology-Enhanced Learning (TEL) which makes even the most mundane tasks 

more engaging and helps students to stay focused. 

PO5. Employability ad Entrepreneurship: demonstrate the entrepreneurial 

understanding and knowledge and achieve career progress through enhanced 

employability skills 

PO6. Research Skill: To design a research problem, analyze and interpret data 

and solve the complex research problems by applying the research-based 

knowledge and to present their research work in a comprehensible and scholarly 

manner and to enkindle the spirit of research in their minds. 

PO7. Environment and Sustainability: Understand the issues of environmental 

contexts and demonstrate the need for sustainable development. 

PO8. Skill in the use of Digital Knowledge: Apply the use of digital knowledge 

in the field of education and at workplace. 

PO9. Self-directed and Life-long Learning: Become confident, responsible and 

autonomous in engaging lifelong learning in the context of global changes in 

academics and industry. 


